Colonel Gary T. Settle  
Superintendent  
Virginia State Police  
7700 Midlothian Turnpike  
Post Office Box 27472  
Richmond, Virginia 23235  

RE: FY 16 -18 Information Technology Strategic Plan  

Dear Colonel Settle:  

I am pleased to inform you that I have approved your agency’s Information Technology Strategic Plan (ITSP). As you know, CIO approval of your plan is required by the Code of Virginia.  

In keeping with Governor Ralph S. Northam’s commitment to make government more agile and accessible to citizens, the commonwealth is modernizing service delivery, in part, through information technology. Information Technology Strategic Plans are essential to agency business planning; therefore, it is important to keep IT plans up to date as agency business requirements change. Agency ITSPs can be amended as business priorities dictate. If your business planning requires a change in your ITSP, please contact your Virginia Information Technologies Agency customer account manager.  

My sincere appreciation for your continued support and cooperation.  

Sincerely,  

Nelson P. Moe  

NPM/tb  
c:  Thomas Bradshaw, Agency Information Technology Resource, Virginia State Police  
Hal Hughey, Customer Account Manager, Virginia Information Technologies Agency  
Pat Morrissey, IT Investment Management Division Specialist, Virginia Information Technologies Agency  
Thomas Kramer, Project Management Consultant, Virginia Information Technologies Agency  

May 25, 2018